MOT Program-related Expenses
Updated July 2021

We have provided estimates of MOT program-related expenses which students may incur during the 2.25 years. For accurate UW tuition/fees information and related questions, please refer to the UW Student Fiscal Services website: https://finance.uw.edu/sfs/tuition. We are a publicly funded program and tuition is determined by state residency. Out-of-state residents pay a higher tuition rate because WA State tax dollars go towards reducing the in-state resident tuition.

Miscellaneous Fees includes:
- Health Sciences Immunizations Program (HSIP)- $67/year (charged quarterly)
- Clinical Placements Northwest (CPNW) account -$75/annual fee
- CastleBranch Immunization Documentation for HSIP - $35/one-time fee
- CastleBranch Criminal Background Checks - $53/initial, $24/recheck
- HIV/AIDS and Bloodborne Pathogens training - $45
- BLS/CPR for Healthcare Providers certification - $55-85

Other Expenses
- Clinical sites may require additional criminal background checks and immunizations. Depending upon individual site requirements these expenses may vary.
- Individual immunization costs depend upon health insurance rates and clinic rates.
- Attire – Clinical sites may require students wear uniforms or scrubs or their own clothing while adhering to dress code guidelines.
- Computer/laptop – required, costs vary
  - A computer or laptop is required to successfully access programs and on-line instructional materials used in REHAB courses. Computers need to be able to access high speed internet to, for example, run videoconferencing software, stream video, access Canvas-the UW learning management system, Onedrive and other web-based resources or required learning activities.
- Printing and scanning services - $0.10/page at Health Sciences Library
- Ordering official UW transcripts - $11/each copy
- American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) Student Membership - recommended, $75/year
- NBCOT exam application and score report - $555

Living in Seattle
UW MOT students typically live in a variety of housing situations throughout the greater Seattle area. These include UW graduate or married student housing, individual or shared apartments, and shared houses. Some MOT students live with students from other Rehabilitation Medicine programs; others find roommates through different websites or services. The UW recommends students not drive to campus regularly since parking is difficult to find and expensive. In selecting housing, consider other transportation options such as bus, light rail, walking, and/or riding a bike. Students with a longer commute often use that time for studying.